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Nancy Elaine Perrin
. Perrin advised it secned logical to her
that Oswaldbelonged
r'
to sorie organization, and it seemed
logical to her that someone from Chicago was behind the
She had no information to
deal with regard to the guns .
support her belief in this regard .
She then said in a
very vague sort of way that ..^.uby had been contacted by
Vito Genovese .
She then stated it was not Vito Genovese
but one of his sons v.ho dropped in to see Jack Ruby at the
She places the time of her
Carousel Club, Dallas, Texas.
employment for Ruby between June and September, 1961 .

AT T-2 advised jr. November 29, 1963, that he
formerly owned interest in a club in Miami, Florida.
He
stated that in the early 1y)0's, JACK RUBY held interest
in the Colonial Inn, a nightclub and gambling house in
Hollandale, Florida.
He stated tF :at JACK RUBY, known then
as RUBENSTEIN, was active in arranging Illegal flights of
weapons from Miami to the Castro organization In Cuba .
According to T-2, RUBY was reportedly part owner of two
planes used for these purposes .

l!rs . Perrin said she was arrested by the Brookline,
11assachusetts, Police Department for prostitution and was
Her case is
convicted in court and paid a fine of $200 .00.
coming up for a pardon, and she has prominent politicians to
obtain a pardon for her.
At the time she was prostituting,
she was engaged in this activity because her husband was
sick and she needed the money .

T-2 further stated that RUBY subsequently left
Miami and purchased a substantial share In a Havana gaming
house in which one COLLIS TRIO (Phonetic) was principal
owner.
T-2 stated that COLLIS FRIO was within favor of
former Cuban leader BATISTA, but was instrumental In
financing and managing a-cumulation of arms by pro-Castro
forces .

With regard to Jack Ruby, whom she desdribed as
a very pugnacious individual, she also stated she had
never heard him e:,press any opinions or any views with
regard to politics or with regard to President Kennedy .

T-2 stated that one DONALD EDWARD 13ROWDER was
associated with RUBY in the arms smuggling operation.
BROWDER Is reportedly incarcerated in the U. S . Penitentiary,
Atlanta, after conviction on a U. S. Customs violation .
T-2 also stated that JOE MARRS of Marra Aircraft, 167th
Street, Miami, Florida, allegediy contracted with RUBY to
make flights to Havana .
T-2 further stated that LESLIE LEWIS,
formerly Chief of Police, Eialeah, Florida, and now possibly
a pistol instructor in Dade County, Florida, Sheriff's Office,
possessed detailed knowledge of persons involved in flight
of weapons to Cuba and had specific knowledge of RUBY's
participatio-n .
T-2 subsequently advised on November 30, 1963,
that on the basis of viewing RUBY's photograph and knowing
that the JACK RUBENS.-IN he has described originally resided
in Chicago, Illinois, he is convinced beyond reasonable
doubt that the latter is identical with the JACK RUBY in
Dallas, Texas .
T-2 also named CLIFTON T. BOWES, Jr .,
formerly captain of National Airlines, Miami, Florida, as
- 14 On
by
rw .
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having been acquainted with RUBENSTEIN and his activities .
At this time T-2 added that DONALD EDWARD BROWDER was also
formerly active in the illegal liquor market .
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On November 30, 1963, Warden D. M. HERITAGE,
U. S . Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, advised that a check
of the records of the U . S . Penitentiary failed to reflect
a person by the name of DONALD EDWARD BROWDER as ever being
an inmate at the U. S. Penitentiary .
Records reflect that
one EDDIE BROWDER was formerly incarcerated on a liquor
violation and was released in 1960 .

Information received, RALPH BRADLEY, in New
Orloans,ni 11-22-b3 when n s o1 -id-L's assassination
announced ', someone m ntioned OS1~6LD a
uspect in
cri" .~ b, >fore OS"GALD e e to attentaons of press .
BRADLEY
stated that after OSFl,1LD w s announced
suspect, he
coticed DSIALD appeared to a b, well-knownin
as
New Orleans
as being a demonstrator and distributor of literature .
Never heard anyone mention OSWALD a suspect prior to
time of arrest .
Records, U. S . Penitentiary, fail to
reflect anyone incarcerated who would be fde.tfffable
with DONALD EDWARD BROWDER.
Captain ROBERT KENNETH BROWN,
fort Kenning, Ga ., advised was at home of Dr . STANLEY L.
DRENNAN, North Hollywood, California, and DRENNAN stated
that the National States Rights Party needed a group of
young men to get rid of KENNEDY, the Cabinet, and all
members of Americans for Democratic Action and possibly
10,000 other people .

DETAILS
LEE HARVEY OSVIALD

- 16 COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 3063-Continued

On November 29, 1963, HUGH JACKSON, Vice-President
of the Cartersville Eank, Cartersville, Georgia, advised
SA JACK D1 . WEBRECK that RALPH BRADLEY, owner of Bradley's
Service Center, Cartersville, Georgia, was allegedly in
Nw' Orlear : at the tine President KENNEDY was assassinated .
LRADLEY supposedly heard someone mention OSWALD as a
suspect in this crime possibly before OSWALD came to the
attention of the press .
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On
29, 1963, n LPH
:.DLEY advised
iEBRF('K that he had been in N w Orlc ..ns, Louisiana,
^-. NOv('+bor 21 - 24, 1963, with a group of other
sinessren on a business-plcasu- trip .
While there,
he stayed at the Royal Orleans 1 - 'el .
After President
KECNEDY was killed, BRADLEY said he heard a considerable
a-unt Of talk among the citizens of that city and over
the news media concerning LEE OSWAI') .
He gathered from
this that apparently OSWALD was -11-known in New Orleans
s being a derionstrator and a distributor of literature .
it, -calleu seeing pictures of 03Y,ALD that were apparently
taken in New Orleans by a local :, . . :scion .
Since
returning to Cartersville, he has .nenied concerning
During his
well OSWALD was known in Neu Orleans.
tay~in Sew Orleans, he never met anyone who personally
j-x OSWAla) and never heard of anyone mentioning OSWALD
as a s -act prior to the time his arrest was announced
th-ughs news sources .
5; :1

The investigation which follaws w---s c^ndncted cn the
basis of allegationz of BLANEY MACK JOHNSON, Atlanta, Georgia,
that JACK RUBENSTEIN, whom he believed is=--ical with JACK L ..
RUBY,, was engaged in gsa x-inning sctivi~ies to Cubs in the early
1950'x .
Information supplied by JOHNSON on November 29-30, 1963,
was attributed to AT T-2 when first reported . As indicated
hereinafter, JOHNSON advised in reintetview he now hs9 no
objection to his identity being dieclo3sd for official purprses,

JACK LEON RUBY
Information %vas pre-c-ly reported that DONALD
EDWARD BRO'WDER, an inmate of the U. S. Penitentiary in
Atlanta, was formerly associated with JACK LEON RUBY
in Miami, Florida, in smuggling guns to Cuba .
On December 2, 1963, -cord_, of the U . S .
Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, -c checked by SA
(_EORGE H. TREADWELL.
Records failed t,. reflect the name
of any person presently or formerly incarcerated at that
institution who would be logically identifiable with
the DONALD FfYVARD BROWDER, formerly described as being
an associate of RUBY .
-1
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BLANEY MACK c01INSON, 531 11 .1derness Street, S .W .,
wa :. tein :ar :Jcucd and stated that he halielles irons pic'ures
he sav: of JACK RLBY and RUDY's appearances on television
that the person he knew in Sliami, Florida, an tl :n earl: 1950'.
`Ar .
nameo JACK RCBESSTEIS is identical. to JACK L . RUBY .
JOHNSON stated that he could be mistaken but still believes
he is right .'-Ile stated the individual he knew as LACK
RUBEFSTEIN is described as follows :

BLANEY MACK JOHNSON, 531 Holderness Street, S .W 
Atlanta ; alter being advised that any statement taken from
him would be taken as part of an official investigation,
furnished the following information :
He stated that all information heretofore
furnished by him concerning alleged smuggling of weapons to
pro-CASTRO forces in the early 1950' . in which one JACK
He
RUBENSTEIN was allegedly involved is true and accurate .
stated that he has no objection to his identity being disclosed to officials interested in this inquiry .

> .9" - 5'10"
160-165 pounds
Black, full head of hair,
hairline not seeding
Middle 40's
Athletic
Rackpt Club,
Miami, Florida
Had part interest in
Colonial :no
Oclfing

Height
Weight
Hair

JOHNSON further advised that it is his belief that
LESLIE LEWIS. JOE MARRS and CLIFTON T . BOWES have, to serve
their own interests, lied concerning their knowledge of or
participation in weapons smuggling together with RUBENSTEIN's
involvement therein.

Age
Bcild
Residence
Occupation
H- bies

.:OHMSON stated that BOB CO_:.'!E6 of the Records
Bur....u, Iliami police Department, and 1371 .1. GOU D .
the Playboy ~lub in Mi-, are individuals that ,h-.uld know
JACK RUBEN-F :N and also have knowledge of smuggling 71 :ns to
Cuba in the early 19 .0's .
:OHNSON was shzwn a photoUraph If FDDIH li?O"PE1t,
former inmate ..^f the F . S. ?enitentiary, Atlanta, rnorgaa,
np[ idrntical tc 11O Al .
and he stated that [his individual i
in
EDWARD BR Of ^E9 who aas allegedly associated witt R11) NSIE :N
the arms smuggling operation in Fl^_.fid,_
et time
.''111,10' stated he could not give a
when he kne" 3CBFNSTEIN in Florida but stated TS is oceorred
about the ti .s e
the KEFAEVER investigation into r.rganizrd
crime.
4e stated
of it aas possible it was during too years
1952 to 1953, but he had no way of verifying it since he
lived in Aiasi ..any years.
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:?HNSON advised that until suffering from A heart
atta<:k several years ago, he was a private pilot and at one
time had part interest in the Playbook Club intMiami, Florida,
in tto early 1950' s.
He stated that as a pilot he made
numerous flights to Cuba from Miami carrying legitimate
cargo, but never participated in the snuggling of arms .
JOHNSON stated in connection with some of his
night club activity in Florida if he discussed it thoroughly
it mzy tend to incriminate him, and he did not want to say
anytting that would incriminate him; however, he indicated that
the
book Club in which he had part interest had a gambling
casino,
Playwhich casino was closed as a result of the KEFACVEa
investigation.
He also indicated that the Colonial Club in
which JACK R7,9ENSTEIN had an interest was a place where
counterfeit money was handled.
^.`.e following description of JOHNSON was obtained
from observation and interrogation :
N.aae
Race
Sex
Age
Earn
Her.ght
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Bcild
Occupation

On April 13, 1964, Miss JO PRESSLEY, Atlanta,
Georgia, Police Department, advised SA DANIEL D. DOYLE
that no record could be located for BLASrY MACK JOHNSON.
On April 13, 1964, P4^ ")WARD, Credit Bureau of
Atlanta, advised a file aas established fcr JOHNSON in
August, 1961, and the file contained no derogatory information .
The file indicated he resided at 521 Southwest Sixth
Street, Miami, Florida., for 17 years prior to July, 1961 .
On April 13, 1964, Mrs. BLANEY MACK JOHNSON
advised SA's DANIEL D. DOYLE and CHARLES S . HARDING that she
believed that her husband was mistaken in identifying a
person named .~ACK R ;_BENS_E?N he knew in Miami, Florida, as
being identical with, .;ACK L . RUBY, but is reluctant to admit
it .
She stated that of her own knowledge she had never met
this Ri:BENS:E-N .

BLANEY MACK JOHNSON
White
Male
64
1900
5'10"
150 pounds
=ray
Or-n
iodium
Retired, does some door-tod'er s.sloa work
531 Holdarness Street, S .W .,
Atlanta, Georgia
Married

Residence
Marital status

y9
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JOE MARRS, Lake Placid, Florida, advised he was
a pilot for Eastern Airlines during Sorld tsar II . Just
after the war he en6a,CI in selling airplanes and air
plans parts in Miami, Florida. He never flow for hire
or transported any goods by air to Cuba . Ho had never
heard of JACK RUBY and as far as he knows never saw him
prior to RUBYfa appearance on television during the past
weekord. He said he knew DONALD EDIARD BROID.R as an
tx-RCAF ferry ccmmand pilot who cars to Miami about 1945 .
He dcaaribed BROJD= an an individual he avoided due
to BnO=R being a "shady pr-otor end blowhard who was
all convoreation and no moroy." nn= said BLO:.Ti?..R
spoke of plans to set up an air transport service to
SWuth American countries, but to MIMS$ knowledge did
not succeed In doing so . MARRRS has read of BRCUDERfe
alleged escapades of smuggling, but has no knowledge of
them and does not know BROIXFMfs current wherehbouts .

11/30/63

LFS T. Las, 261 East 37th Street, Hialeah,
Florida, was intorviewad and stated he was Chief of the
Hialeah Polies Dvpartmcnt fr= I":sy, 1947, to September,
1947 . H3 advised he never heard of JACK RUBY or
RfBnNSTEIN and has no karo"Aledge whatsoever of persons
flying woepens to Cuba . He stated he does not know a
DONALD EDIARD BROIDER nor a JOE MARRS.

Concerning the Colonial Inn, Hallandale, Florida,
MARRS recalled that HARRY RICICIOND, who flew the Atlantic
with DICK AIERRILL, had an Interest in it as well as a woman
whose name he does not recall . He noted that the Colonial
Ion closed in the early 194ofs .

11/30/63
by

at

Lake Placid, Florida

ai wRS+r+r_n x PpggnxtJkJ

Miami 44-1412
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P0B=T VOIV -H, 2261 SW 19th Terrace, advised he
was acqualatted with I!ACX ZOMT!:0N, a for--3r nimi resident
for many years . He said he I^--i JOMIrON to a tire sales
man and also to a pilot. .'l
:- said he has had little
:
VOL''
contact with JOMIZON for the p=t several years and underthat
JOHNSON
has
bacc-no
an increasingly heavy drinker.
stood
VOW=- said he has never knov-i JACK RUBY by that name
or any other nc=3 and, in fact never heard of RUBY until
the rcakend of Novc=bcr 22, 19~3. He said he has no
Infor=U4,03 as to IMIUMBY or anyone else Over flying weapons
to Cuba and has no information as to otm.orship of thehas
old Colonial Inn. He said that he feels if JOHNSON
attributed such knowledge to him thou JOHNSON must be
*off the beam ."

CLIFTON T. B=S, JR- 1190 NZ 87th Street s advised
he has been a National Airlines pilot for the past 20 years.
He said he is positive he never heard of JACK RunNSTBIN
or RUBY and in certain he has never met him. Ha stated
he first heard of H?jBY during the recent television
publicity and he has no inf,~,,naticn concerning anyone
sending arms to Cuba . lie -:ad he recalls the Colonial
Inn as a gambling joint which closed sama 20 years
and ago.
He has no knowledge of its
or operators
does
not know a DONALD EMARD
BM33 stated he formerly knew a
MACK
JOHNSON
a3
an
independent
pilot
in
related
111W . He
he was n. ,,vor closely ac sainted with
JOM30110 but understood JGZ ,)N was IIIagoand hospitalized
for se--s unimtwa reason
several years
. He said he
lest am xMna about the" years age and he do"Mmed
him as rational ; but "highly imaginative, a story-toner
and inalinod to identify himself with unusual situations ."
He said JOHNSON in particularly imaginative aiisn drinking .
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On April 14, 1964, IC CLIFFORD M . WER?'?R, Miami Office,
there are no records of arrest for LES T . LEWIS,
CLIFTON T . BOWES, Jr ., or JOE M .4RRS at Dade County Sheriff's Office,
Miami Police Department, Miami Municipal Court, or Miami Beach
Police Department . Records of Lake Placid Police Department reflect
no record for JOE MARRS .
determined

On April 14, 1964, IC RONALD G . THIXTON,determined from
records of Miami Credit Bureau that records concerning MARRS, LEWIS,
and BOWES include no derogatory information and that the Credit
Bureau considers these persons of good reputation and to have good
credit ratings .
IC THIXTON determined that records of the Miami Credit
Bureau and Dun and Bradstreet include no information concerning
a "Playbook" or "Playbrook" club . Files of the Miami Office indicate
Colonial . Inn, Hallandale, Florida, was opened about 1941 and operated
intermittently thereafter, at. times as a legitimate nightclub, and at
times-as a gambling club .
On February 12, 1948, the club was closed
by an injunction of the Broward County Court . Miami Office files
do not reflect Colonial Inn ever reopened thereafter . The Miami
Herald newspaper on February 15, 1948, reported Colonial Inn was
the sole property of a "national mob" headed by FRANK COSTELLO,
FRANK ERICKSON, and JOE ADONIS .
On April 14, 1964, RICHARD ANCONA, General Manager,
Playboy Club, 7701 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, advised SA VINCENT K .
ANTLE that there is not now and never has been any BILL GOULD
associated with this club .

5=;~
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T:s following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent CHARLES S . HARDING on Anril 21, 1964 . at
Atlanta, Georgia :
Tae following persons checked the records of their
agencies and a3vise1 that they could locate no
record for DONALD EDWARD BROWDER :
respective

JO PRESSELY
Atlanta Police Depart- .^.t, Identification Bureau
JOHN TALLENT
Atlanta Police Department, Station Captairi's Office
Miss .RACE PATE
Atls"aa Credit Br._^eauDAL_'Ci! KIRK :ATRICK
C-es" }_ of' Srated States District Court, Atlanta,
Oaorgia
On April 21, 1954, BLANEY MACK JOHNSON alvisad
that he has not seen DONALD EDWARD BROWDER for almost Dan
years and b=_lle :es that he may still be in the Miami,
Florida, area .
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BLANEY MACK JOHNSON was shown numerous photographs
of individuals, among which was a full-length photograph
and a face photograph, both front and profile, of JACK L .
RUBY .
JOHNSON was asked to pick out photographs of anyone
he recognized that he formerly knew in Florida.
JOHNSON
picked out the photographs of several individuals he
thought he had seen before and picked out photographs
of JACK L. RUBY as someone he thought he had seen before .
He was asked to identify this person but could not do so .
It was then pointed out to him that these were photographs
of JACK L. RUBY and JOHNSON became very nervous .
He
stated that he possibly did not recognize the photographs
as being identical to the JACK RUBENSTEIN he knew in Florida
inasmuch as he always saw RUBENSTEIN dressed in a suit and
the pictures of RUBY show him dressed in casual clothing .
JOHNSON stated he did not recall where he first
met JACK RUBENSTEIN, but saw him approximately a halfdozen times.
He recalls that he saw him twice at the
Colonial Inn in Florida and once at the Sunny South Airport,
Northwest 7th Avenue and 90th Street, Miami, Florida.
He stated he always called him JACK .
Concerning DONALD EDWARD BROWDER,
described him as follows :

JOHNSON

White male, 33-35 years old (10 to 12 years ago),
good looking. height 5'9" - 5'10", weight 155-160, hair
black, full head of hair, sometimes wore mustache, d-id
not wear glasses ., neat dresser, dressed in conservative
suits or conservative sport clothing, carried German
JOHNSON
Lugar pistol, had no known military service .
He
stated BROWDEK was called DON, EDDIE and DON EDUARDO.
stated, however, that BROWDER was not believed to be of
L4tin descent.. BROWDER had no known occupation, but was
believed''by JOHNSON to be a smuggler .
JOHNSON stated he
saw him approximately a dozen times,several times at

On

4-23-64
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Atlanta,
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Eric Johnson Enterprises, a machine shop located at
37 Northwest 32nd Avenue, Miami, Florida .
He stated
ERIC JOHNSON is now in Nassau, Bahamas, and would
definitely know BROWDER, but is not sure if he would know
RUBENSTEIN .
JOHNSON has no knowledge of the origin
of BROWDER.
He stated BROWDER was not married but had a
blonde girl friend, name unrecalled, who was a dancer in
a Miami Beach club,
BROWDER lived in a Miami Beach
apartment, address unknown.
JOHN'SON stated he never saw RUBENSTEIN and
BROWDER together but heard both mention the other and
believed they were acquainted .
He stated that RUBENSTEIN
was not married, he was not a pilot, and did his alleged
gun running by beat ; however, JOHNSON could not state
who would have assisted him, from what place in the area
he would leave by beat, and whose boat he would use.
jOHYSON admitted that he was overwrought
emotionally with the president's death and as a result of
this, very easily could be mistaken in identifying JACK L .
RUBY as the same person he knew as JACK RUBENSTEIN in
Florida .
He stated, however, he could not get on the
witness stand and testify under oath they were identical
but still believes that they could be .
JOHNSON further stated that he has never suffered
from emotional or mental illness and has never been
treated for same .

AT 44-1559

DL 44-1639
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EDWARD J. BRWDER, JR ., also known as JOHN SMITH,
EARL BiEWDER, who has FBI Number 4840823, and presently
serving a three year sentence at Federal Correctional
Institution, Tallahassee, Florida, was interviewed on
April 21, 1964 . BROWDER was sentenced from Federal Court
at Miami, Florida on June 3, 1960 for Receiving and
Concealing Stolen Canadian Securities .

DL 44-1639
MCCsaah
1

By Cnrvr~z=ratio; April 27, 1964, the Atlanta Office
advised BIANEY A'+CK JOIRTSCIT had, o.^. that date, identified the
photograph of EDWARD J, BROADER, FBI No . 4 840 823, as being
the same individual he know as DMLD EDAWRD BROWDER and believed
to have collaborated with RUBY in the smuggling of arms to Cuba .

At the outset of the interview BROWDER was
advised by SA ROBERT W. CLARK that he did not have to
make any statement or talk to the interviewing agents
and that any statement be did make could be used in
court, even against him at a later date . No threats or
promises were made and BROWDER advised that be was aware
of his right to consult an attorney before saying anything
to the interviewing agents .
BROWDER advised that he was not acquainted with
JACK LEON RUBY, whose picture he has seen in the newspapers
many times and that he was never associated with RUBY in the
smuggling of arms to Cuba in the early 1950's or any other
time . BROWDER advised that he had never used the name
DONALD EDWARD BROWDER and be did not know any person by
that name . BROWDER advised that be was not acquainted with
a BLANEY MACK JOHNSON, LESLIE LOUIS or CLIFTON T. BOWES, JR .,
but was aware that several years back there was a MARRS,
possibly JOE MARRS, who operated a repair shop for airplanes
in Miami, but he, BtOWDER, was not acquainted with the man.

0,
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